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For over thirty years we have been the 
Leading Tailors of the- City, and we’re still go
ing some.

Just arrived, the Largest and Best selection 
of SPRING SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS 
ever shown in the city. Personally selected in 
the English markets

NO TWO ALIKE.
Style, Fit and Finish the Best in the City.

English or American Cut.

CHAPUN’S,
The Store that Pleases.

nt.

i’s, Xfld.

POLAINE OIL!
THE BEST OF ALL LUBRICANTS.

It is not merely “ the. best for the money ”

IT IS ABSOLUTELY THE BEST.
Don’t take any just-os-good oil, which costs less.

Use Polaine Oil and Greases.

A. H. MURRAY,
i;'.a}’uO,cod Distributor Imperial Oil Co., Ltd.

Cabbage Plants,
Early and Late

JUST IN.

BURT and LAWRENCE,
14 New Gower Street.

Box 245. Telephone 759.

ship-
sisting

,L.

REMEMBER !
j WE HAVE A STOCK OF TOYS ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

Trains from 25c. to $1.50 each.

PHOTO
FRAMES,
from

5c. to 50c. each.

SPECIAL! 
Heavy Plain 

Fleece Lined 
Ladies’ Black 

HOSE, 
20c. pair.

WE ARE
HEADQUARTERS

for

5, 10, 15, 25c.
GOODS.

HAT PINS, 
Assorted Patterns, 

5 cents.

SHAVING 
- BRUSHES, 

10c. to 50c. each

SPECIAL! 
Men’s Plain 
Black Cashmere 
HOSE.
Worth 35c. pair. 

Now 29c.

W. R. GOOBIE’S
Variety Store, opposite Railway Station.

(AUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY)

In Bottles and Half Bottles.

Hayward & Co.

g How Some Women Shop.

BY BUTE CAÈeïiOIt.!

.*• *

“When is a 
woman not a wo--, 
man ?

When-she go?a 
shopping.

Please under
stand “woman” 
in the aba;ve-
question 
ing what 
used to 
That is, 
man of 
and gentle

mean- 
"lady” 
mean, 

‘a wo- 
reflned 

man
ners." As every

one knows, the word “lady” has been 
so vulgarized that it is no longer in 
good repute, and unfortunately there 
does not seem to be any satisfactory 
substitute for it. Many \ people use 
“woman" as I have done, in the old 
sense of "lady.” But as a matter of 
fact, it means merely “an adult, fe
male person." This really leaves us 
with a gap in the language. 1 wish it 
might be filled in.

To return to the original theme. I 
often ask myself that question when I 
come back from a shopping tour.

They say many men have two dif
ferent codes of morals; one for busi
ness and one for private life. Similar
ly many women seem to have two to
tally different sets of manners for 
shopping -and for social life.

Surely you have noticed what ab
solutely discourteous things a nice 
looking woman will do when she is 
shopping and especially at a bargain 
sale.

She will persistenly interrupt a sales 
girl when she is waiting on some other 
women.

She will take up fiv# or ten minutes 
of a shop girl's time asking about this, 
that and the other, and then calmly

walk away without a suggestion of a 
you.

•islie will walk three and four 
abrcaüt tttrbûgh- a crowded shop or 
dewfi a nafmtv sidewalk, crowding 
others into the street or flattening 
ttuwn against the counters.

When something in which she is in
terested catches her eye, she will fre
quently stop so suddenly in the mid
dle of « crowded aisle or sidewalk that 
the people behind her have to use the 
emergency brake to keep from tumb
ling over her. By the way. why 
wouldn't it be a good thing for pedes- 
trains as well as automobilists to 
held out their hands when they con
template stopping suddenly?

She will even take hol'd of some 
especially coveted article while some
one else is examining it.

She will often stoop to lies and 
trickery when it i& a question of re
turning or exchanging some article, 
and will deliberately take unfair ad
vantage of an establishment’s, court
esy and patience when it has a repu
tation for such qualities.

She will not take the trouble to 
seek out and buy from a girl who has 
previously waited on her when she 
comes back and makes a> purchase 
after looking elsewhere. Indeed I 
have often noticed that the girls them
selves are far more careful not to 
take a sale which does not belong to 
them than the customers are not to 
give it.

Can you thinlt of any good reason 
why a woman should leave justice, 
courtesy and honesty at home when 
she goes shopping.

Myself, I can’t.

Va*/<2.

NATURE’S ■£,••• Extracted hm ford Plants,
Nature’s laws are perfect, but disease follows if these laws are not obeyed. 

Go Straight tb nature for the cure, to the forest ; there are mysteries here that w* 
can fathom for you. Take the bark of the wild-cherry tree, the root of mandrake, 
stone, Oregon grape root, queen’s root, bloodroot and golden seal, make a scien
tific, non-alcoholic extrac. of them with just the right proportions and you have J 

9 Doctor Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
It took Dr. Pierce, with the assistance of two learned chemists, eight years of 

hard work experimenting to make this pure glyceric extract and alterative of the 
greatest efficiency and without the use of a particle of alcohol. —

Just the sort of remedy you need to make rich, red 
blood, and cure that lassitude and feeling of nerve exhaustion. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery bears the stamp ’of 
Public Approval and has sold more largely in the past forty 
years thap any other blood purifier and stomach tonic.

“Some time ago I got ont of health—my stomach seemed to be the 
soit of the trouble," writes Mr. Ezra Williams, of Belleville, Kims.

I commenced to doctor with all the doctors at home as well as with 
other specialists on stomach and digestive organs. None seemed to do 
any good—in fact, most at the medicines did me harmz Finally, I wrote 
to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y„ who replied, stating that I had liver com
plaint with indigestion and constipation, and advised Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery and Pleasant Pellets.'

“ The 1 Discovery " and * Pellets,’ have ‘put me on my feet again’— 
seemed to be just what 1 needed. I could not have recovered without them.”

Dr. Pierce’s Plaa.eat Pellet* are far Urcr Ilia.E_ Williams, Esq.

Fashions
and Fads.

Plain materials form joints on 
blouses.

The summer’s evening gown is col
orful.

Very smart are the white gloves 
stitched with red.

Figured lawns combined with plain 
blue lawn.

Hat pins with extremely small heads 
are displayed.

The wired lace ruff suggesting the 
medici collar is new.

The sleeves of fine, soft material,
show decided fullness.

.Many coat suits are made of chamois 
colored ratine.

The contrasting skirt and coat-eon- 
tinue to hold sway.

On many pretty garden hats ap
pear frills of pleated tulle.

The veils of plain or dotted net have 
a pleated frill of lace.

Pumps are very high at the back 
and do not slip at the heel.

The tan calf storm shoe offers style 
and comfort, being waterproof.

For afternoon wear, white gloves 
are heavily embroidered with black.

HIS BLADDER WAS 
TERRIBLY INFLAMED

GIN PILLS Brought Relief ✓
Larder Lake, Ont., March 26th.

“I had been suffering for some time 
with my.Kidneys and Urine. I Was 
constantly passing water, which Wai 
very scanty, sometimes as many &i 
thirty times a day. Each time the pain 
was something awful, and no rest at 
night.

I heard of your GIN PILLS and 
decided to give them a trial at dnee.
I sent toy chum 60 miles to get them 
and I am pleased to inform you that in 
less than six hours, J felt relief.

In two days, the pain had left me 
entirely. I took about half a box and 
today I feel as well as ever and my 
kidneys are acting quite natural again.’’1

SID CASTLEMAN.
GIN PILLS soothe the irritated 

bladder — hgal the sick, weak, painful 
kidneys—andstrengtherl both these vital 
organs. Money back if they fail.

50c. a box, 6 for $3.50. Sample free 
if y ou write National Drugand Chemical 
Co., of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 139

The smart Parisienne has accepted 
the costumes of silk for street wey.

For dress the suede topped patent 
leather shoes and white buckskins are 
shown.

A very smart pump is of gunmetal 
■ calf with an oxidized silver buckle.

Any color in linen or pique looks 
well made up with a colored flowered 
trimming.

Bretelles of black tulle appear on 
many evening costumes of lace, net or 
chiffon.

For outing trips, white buckskin, 
oxfords and rubber-soled tennis shoes 
are being worn.

A lovely wrap is made of Mikado 
blue eponge, the only trimming being 
covered buttons.

The exquisite designs these days 
give ''greet decorative power to the 
heme dressmaker.

A charming parasol is covered with 
five one-inch ruffles of taffeta, with 
pinked edges.

With a skirt of black and white 
checked material is worn a coat of 
emerald-green cloth.

A beautiful yet simple gown is made 
of pink pongee combined with figured 
blue foulard.

A sash of figured silk in shades of 
mauve, tan and black can be made of 
a remnant successfully.

The square Colonial tongue is used 
on all pumps above the steel, leather 
or enamel buckle.

Tussor is much used with cropon to, 
form bolero jackets with long, squar*- 
cut tails at the back.

Simple and pretty for little girls 
are the white straw hats, trimmed 
with pleated ruches of lace.

The contrasting top Shoe is again 
exploited in an oxford, gray cloth up
per on the dulLxalf vamp.

Some lingerie frocks are of eyelet 
embroidery pyer a foundation of col
ored linen,of sheer quality.

The fancy buckle of cut steel fa 
adopted as the favorite trimming on 
satin qr. patent leather slippers.

The, successful' summer wardrobe 
should contain one of the charminfe 
separate wraps of brocaded silk.

-A tiny alcohol Iamb 16 a great re
source, to tfie woman wjio travels.with 
children, especially if water is an mi
ce tfain quantity.

Niaardhi LhUmest Cuts tfjttkeri*

Sound Sweet Oranges, 
Large Sweet Oranges, 
Egyptian Onions, bags, 
P.E.I. Potatoes, low price, 

do Turnips, large bags, 
do Parsnips, “ “ 

Snow Drift Corn, 
Medallion Beans, 

Boyers Tomatoes,—3s.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Extracts From
E. F. Benson’s 

" Weaker Vessel ”
Religion lies at the base of all poe

try.
The only good point, apparently, in 

proverbs is their ago.
An essential part of genius is not 

so much the capacity for taking pains 
as the capacity for being educated.

Success is sweet' to everyone but 
the cynical, u’ho, owing to Nature’s 
laudable abhorrence of waste, seldom 
attain it.

When all is said and done in the 
matter of high ideals, we love people, 
not because they are angels, but be
cause they are men and women.

It belongs of divine right to the
heart of a woman to spread tendrils
of close affection round so much of 
that which forms her environment,
whatever that environment may bC:

Liking, if it is to be kindled into, 
the steady flame of friendship, .de
mands a certain reasonableness ; 
whereas adoration deals more with 
the imagiifation that is willing to 
swallow unreasonableness without 
muhnurs. .

A regret that gives birth only to 
pessimism and feeble despair about 
oneself is a thing for which there is 
nô use in this world, or. as far as 
one could tell, in the next. Regret, in 
order to be fruitful, has to be optim
istic in its offspring. It is right and 
proper for one to label oneself a mis
erable sinner only if the very act of 
labelling encouraged one to determine 
that the label should become a libel.

We must be kind to our own failings, 
just as we must be kind to the failings 
of other peoplfe. It is arrogance to ex
pect too much of ourselves. We make 
mistakes every day and all clay long, 
and we must not expect anything else. 
But there is one thing about which we 
must make no compromise with re
gard to ourselves, and that is that, our 
intentions must be right. Don’t go 
on thinking about yesterday. Don’t 
feel regretful or repentant. Forget it 
altogether, and begin again to-day. We 
want all the energies we can sum- 
men to deal with the present, instead 
of letting them sit mourning in the 
dust of the pabt.

Real Knowledge.
A teacher went tortake charge of an 

ungraded country school. Wishing to 
learn their real knowledge in the dif
ferent branches, he gave the children
examinations. The following are 
some of the answers :

The seasons of the year are so nam-, 
ed from thé time of the year in which 
they occur.

Climate is different variations of 
weather. v

J. Fenimore Cooper was born and 
brought up in Scroon Lake, New York, 
shortly after the death of his parents. 
He was a writer of tales.

Gravitation is when an apple falls 
on the floor.

Benjamin Franklin invented light
ening.

The place where they keep all kinds 
of wild animals is called a Theologi
cal Garden.

Martin Luther invented a diet of 
worms.

One of the most important inven
tions of modern times is the North 
Pole.

California
Canned Fruits.

In Stock :
108 cases APRICOTS, Carnival Brand.

40 cases PEACHES, Carnival Brand.
50 cases PEARS, Carnival Brand.
40 cases PLUMS, Carnival Brand.

100 cases PINEAPPLE, all size tins.
25 cases GRAY’S JAMS, tumblers.
50 cases HARTLEY’S JAMS, assorted.
25 cases HARTLEY’S MARMALADE.
50 cases STRING REANS, 2 lb. tins.
50 cases SUGAR CORN, 2 lb. tins.
50 cases EARLY JUNE PEAS, 2 lb. tins.

150 cases TOMATOES, 3 lb. tins.
50 cases TOMATOES, 2 lb. tins.
10 cases SPANISH GRAPES, l/2 lb. tins.
10 cases SPANISH TOMATOES, whole.

Steer Bros.
’Phone 64 for Prices.

z X UPTON’S

TEAS !
Largest sale in the world. Best value in the 

market for the consumer.
RED LABEL........................ 40c. per lb.
YELLOW LABEL............. 46c. per lb.

In 14, V2 and 1 lb, double air-tight bags, and in 5 
lb. patent air-tight decorated tins.

Lipton, Limited, growers of the Finest Tea 
the world can produce in Ceylon and India. Lip- 
ton’s have been awarded for the pure quality of 
their Tea the following first-class honors:

3 GRAND PRIZES 
and

5 GOLD MEDALS,
and the highest and only award given for Tea at 
the Chicago Exhibition. No other têa can show 
a record like that. Try a % lb. Red Label for
10c. It is the best value you can buy.

HY. BLAIR
Sole Agent in Newfoundland for Lipton, 

Ltd, Tea, Coffee & Cocoa Planters,

It behoves you to be 
careful of what kind of

you put your leet in.
For Comfort, Style 

and Value see,our se
lection. Shoes for the 
fastidious.

LADIES’ VICI KID TWO-STRAP..............
LADIES’ VICI KID BLUCHER ...................
LADIES’ TAN OXFORD................. ..
LADIES’ PATENT BLUCHER...................
LADIES’ PATENT 4-STRAP....................
LADIES’ VICI KID, Rubber Heel..............

Our $2.80 Shoe is a dreatn of foot ease.
Shoe fbr warm days.

ROBT. TEMPLETON

.$1.50 

.$1.65 

.$1.70 

.$1.80 

.$2.50 

.$2.80 
Just the

Appearance Counts Every Time
For perfect fitting and stylish Readymade Clothing, see our 

immense stock. Now showing :
MEN’S TWEED SUITS, from........................................... $4.50 up

MEN’S TWEED PANTS, from .. ......................................$1.00 up
BOYS’ TWEED SUITS, from........................................... $2.00 up
LJTTLE BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS, from..........................$1.00 up

BOYS’ TWEED KNICKER PA NTS, from.................... 70c. up

WILLIAM FREW.
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